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Today ta the dey on «h 
seized by Tax Collector 
Mrs. McConnell of the
hotel were to be sold. Ear 

McConnell cl01H ing Mrs. 
locking the front doors 
thereon a sign which j 
Closed.” Later on this 
and the following appel 
my private residence. No 
Simultaneously with the 
this bulletin a photogra; 
tion of a picture appe 
‘‘Yukon Justice,” which 
ent_scenes allegorically il 
Mrs. McConnell, Judge 

Ogilvie and Crow 
Wade prominently disp 

Trtiil another bulletin 1 
preceding one having l 
this latest reading ‘‘This 
for house cleaning. Ml i.

Ski
succeeding days up to Christmas day temper of hie man. He needed a pert-1 business of this office hbwh, 
were spent in careful foundations for ner in hi* business ; was Chris tbe man as of all the other o&en a| 
the fortune they were to make. for the job? It would be easy, be minion pat together, sad hfr,

Beck in the woods, over a mile away said, to buy a couple of rifles, sod pot of ’99 it was then doing « tag
these men with heavy pokes as they ness, particularly about t* 
passed on the trail ; and one can ima- time. There was also ;* , 
gine with What felicity of expression period, a good deal of mew. 

The canvass to be described the ease with which the in by mail, to, pifrchass * 
bodies and all traces of crime could be properties or to aid tbe m 
popped through a hole in the ice. lows in tiding over tbe wine 
Also, how be described what loads of 
money they would make by these 
simple operations, and what enjoyment 
they wOnld have in the spending of it.

In the solitude of the woods, far planned to lay for mail tan
as returning Klondike».

And how cunningly these 
laid.

the wav up the river. It was the cus- 
at that time for mushers to leave 

their goods in any place where they 
could he sheltered from the weather 
and the ravages of wild animals. Such 
deposits of goods are erroneously call-

tom

/
shaking jhands, seeing his well, filled 
poke remarked : .

‘I hope you are_not foolish enough 
to" carry out much money with you, ed a “cache.” But the-word cache 
Fred. There is talk that there may be literally means a hiding place, and 
hold-ups on the trail this winter, and, these goods were not hidden in that 

you know, some desperate charac- sense. ‘ They were 
ters have gone up the river during the person passing, the owner having full 
past few weeks. ” reliance upon the common honesty that

“I never carry more than I can take was then prevalent in this country.
tbe confident rejoinder ; To a person ol the characteristics ol 

George O’Brien, in whom honesty hsd 
been planted or bad been sown

CHAPTER t

Starting From Dawson to Spend 
Christmas With the Loved 

Ones at Home.
I

from the trail, they found a suitable 
spot for their location, and erected a 
tent. It was a regular robber** rboet 
in a literal sense, 
cover it was stolen from a neighboring 
cache. It was stored with food sup
plies, rifles, revolvers and ammunition 
all borrowed' in the same stealthy 
way, the only things that were honora
ble exceptions being the stove, robe 
and axe with which O’Brien left the

!

\
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WAS a bright Christmas 
morning in the year ol it race 
Eighteen Hundred and Niner 
ty-Nine. “Hark! the herald 

angles sing,” chanted tbe cherubic 
boy soprano in his white surplice, and 
from other white robed figures came 
the resounding response of gladness, 
“Glory to Our Newborn King.”

All through Christendom these glad 
songs were going up this morning and 
it needed no great stretch of imagina-

T within sight of any The plana were, therrtw,; 
changed, when O’Brien gatlfcj 
and th*V took up tbetrihg 
lonely woods below Miah

as16im nor

care of, ’ ’ was_____
‘‘never fear ; I’ll get through all from other human ears, how eager 

must O’Brieu have grown ; how persua
sive and alluring must have been the 
temptations he held out to tbla one 
man whom he had probably chosen ont

Dawson jail.
Not only was the location of this 

tent carefully planned as a secret re
treat not liable to be explored, but 
there were other plans carried into 
effect with a deliberateness that now 
seems absolutely diabolical.

Theee plans had been long maturing 
in the mind of O’Brien. The thought 
came
ter in Klondike history, when about 
Christmas time a number of miners 
from here mushed out and freely dis
played their bag* of dust and nuggets 
to the people of Juneau. O’Brien waa 
loafing around the Treadwell mine at 
that time. He was in Juneau when 
Swiftwater Bill and Joe Boyle’» pnrty 
arrived there, and waa .looking at them 
with hungry eyes when tbe group was 
photographed on the Pacific Coast 
whsrf. -

Some time later he said to an ac
quaintance who was working at the

right. ”
.This confidence was born of several 

trips that Clayson had made to Daw
son, beginning in 1897, when there was 
very little of a trail and no roadhouses ye know," and as they proceeded on

never
on barren soil, and, to his Cockney 
sociale Graves, to despoil these unpro
tected caches was "a bloomin’ lark,

McConnell.”
The inevitable Joseph \ 

ed the last bulletin with 
ed under those picture 
.previously in which he 
lie that a limited nut — 
pictures have been struck 
be obtained only throt 
etc., and signed with h 
police are on guard at t

TfA vista Waa put through 
that a persôn passing o*w *, 
could 1* sighted sotnedMew 
way. As all travel overt)»hi 
in single file two mes i* 
repeating rifles, Could pt*| 
as thfcy came, liito view, owe 
end from a distance thus*

of many.
But despite the favorable surround

ings and the ' suavity of tbe tempter, 
Chris' Williams remained firm. 
k'Hlffig of men was dot a brininess he 
cared to go into.

O’Brien, the man of idea», ebught 
Kid West, who

_
. (

, . - >=<
The

THSiiia to him, probably, that first win-jsggggggg
z -i

m&B&maffS&m ample time to hide or getwi 
the balance of the petty del 
fight and a desire for teveàig* 

This was scarcely to **i 
however, id these ]
there was ■ look-ont pelât Is 
O'Brien, with a field glsek 
for the purpose, roe Id cstrilü 
nolter the party approechfng 1 

But O’Brief) the tempter at lent direction, gsagt it* wealth, 
found a partner, and, as has teen el- probable resisting torce. AM 
ready shown, started to carr^hls well- general with only one pat A 91 
formulated plana into execution. enemy, could not he* MM

"“_rv 
?rs -Wi further for a partner, 

is a synonym for monumental untruth- 
fatness, aaye that the matter was laid 
before him ; that O’Brien offered hhn a 
partnership in the money-making busi
ness of murder ; and certain other cir
cumstances show that tbe “Kid” msy, 
for once, have testified to facts.
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. Now that tbe date for 

the Daweon public schoo 
ing it may be interesti 
who have their childrei 
are contemplating bring! 
lies in for the winter, to 
what acquainted with t 
advantages which Dawr 
sents for the instruction 
of the community.

According to dm repor 
pal, Mr. G. P. McKet 
30th at the clone oi the 
her of pupile enrolled v 
average attendance not 
kindergarten of 91.5. i 
present was 76. During 
average attendance was 
exception of the mon, 
when the extremely cold 
ed the average to 68 
months ot May and June 
was smeller but that 
by so many of the 
city for the outside.

Conti being the rept 
coarse of study folloi 
far as circumstances wfl 
of the Northwest terri 
school has been gr»4 
tinea. Great difficult) 
perienced in titis re* 
coming aa they do froc 
provinces and states »n> 
different standard of j — 
work of the differci 
divided as totiuws : 
ment, standard one, dl 
classes; Intermedlati 
standards two and tbri 
pertinent, four and fti 

■ also a class taking the 
Mn the high school.

“The lack of teit b« 
ingenuity of the tench 
the subjects orally 1 
tarded the progress of 
especially in the advai

The difficulty exper 
owing to the insuffit 
text hooka will not he 
year aa the books ore 
h«» mttied And at 
opening of school to |

There are from tbrei 
copies ol each boçk 
grade ari the numh 
will requite Mwm.

Space will not pern 
plete list of the liooi 
following partial lis 
that the standard tei 
used. There ere six 

three to fi*
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" [{ROAST TURKEY FOR CHRISTMAS TINNER.
Olsen, Clayson and %elfe Leading the mnto Madhouse for Corporal Ryan’s Christmas 

^Dinner The Last Time They Were Seen cAltve.
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their journey they had plenty of tbe 
good things ol life to eat. Near Sel
kirk they approached » beef-steak 
cache, but found it guarded, 
fun it must have been to buy from the 
guardian so pounds of fine tenderloin 
with a few stolen cans of milk?

Some necessities of the trail even 
these adepts could not steal, and 
among them may be mentioned ■ red- 
hot stove ami a place to sleep.' They 
had no money, It must be remembered. 
But tbe keepers of the roadhouses were 
hospitable and permitted them to cook 
their food on tbe range and to sleep 
on the floor of the bunkhouae. Mean
while they were nearing their location 
where the free gold wee to be had 
without mining, and perfecting their 
plana. Also they bad changed their

Bat the yellow dog was always « 
distinguishing feature*!» their

lion for the dwellers in this north land 
to picture the sunshine streaming 
through the stained glass windows, to 

the intertwined decorations of 
evergreens, to hear the organ roll and 
feel the warmth ef kinship which is 
the human glory of the day. How 

felt it, and bad their thoughts

at all. He was going on a well beaten 
trail on which many people were 
traveling, with roadhouses all the way. 
And there never had been any reputa
ble person held up on tbe winter trail 
and , robbed, so far aa he knew. Why 
should be not feel confident? <

Still these two warnings casual and 
haphazard as they were, have now the 
significance of the shadows of an ap-
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"many
turned from cold surroundings to warm 
firesides nod-family ties.

Among knany who left Dawson that 
' winter with the determination to spend 

their. Christmas with the loved ones 
they had left, were—two young men 

— whose names are still on the lipe of all 
because of the direful ty sud fetes they 
met with midway on their arduous 
journey oyer the ice and fro en snows.

Both were in the prime of life, both 
Inured by up«ri«|ci is ot
the country to ordinary hardship and 
the adventures of the trail,. Lynn

;
7i-v S

Wt4 p oaching calamity.
à"iLE 7 f7 fV 'ZM%AsI VI rCHAPTER H.

fei
no FriendsNo Home to Go to.

Except a Big Yellow Dog.
Xl 1

1'WO other men left Daweon to mush 
up the river late in Abe pre
vious mouth that year. ln whose 
efts no Christmas bells were 

ringing and whose thoughts were of
They

l 3?
Jmove -

a \
x-Fred Clayson was had no bicycle or other means of loco

motion except moccasins, and no 
money to buy any. They had been 
working for the government for a few 
months, and their wages had gone to 
ward paying off a debt owing to the 
public. While in jail they had lain 
their heads as does together as tbe 
cell partition permitted, and had per
fected a scheme aa solid as a mounts ( 
of quartz with free gold running all 
through it. It was a sure thing , the yellow dog

investment small; the risk “Bruce,” was the response of the
loquacious Cockney, while O’Brien 
surlily frowned, and probably need some 
swear words as to his associates’ in- 
cautiousness, when they got into the 
woods.

They had trespassed upon the well-
11 for a

prominent chin, 
short, compactly built, with dark grey 
eyes and a square jaw betokepipg reso
luteness. They wars both well known 
and highly thought of in Daweon.

They were to leave together but 
Relfe, the impulsive, could not wait. 
He irtarted alone, and there were many 
to see him off. Claf ton hail a bicycle 
and felt confiden* that he would soon 
overtake his companion on tbe frdzen

if, g 7S v
7 CHAPTER III.

Murder as • Good Paying Business, 
Small Outlay and Very 

Few Risks.

HAT is his name?" asked 
Mrs. Agnes Fiusell, of 
the Mint® rond bouse, pat
ting the head of tbe big

I ! .

- - CAUGHT IN MURDERER OBRIENS TRA
pushed .from Iht Trùl b Ik cdssissins md Shot Hetr the Open Wi

Which Their 'Bodies Were Cast.

#-
: I: u

fc
:IF 01and from

each grade; Kirkl 
arithmetic, six doze it 
metic, as prescribed il 
parte one, two and 
copies each ; C. Sml 
dozen ; Hill’s lessons 
dozen;
four dozen ; bookkee 
public school gram

in'
zipafaM*with more 

sight . Then warn 
attack and well h 
The advancing party W 
the merderers 
a murderous trap.

Is mwosleg this p*n* 
no material pei« •* " 
been overlooked. TMti 
der have alway# »* 
their plans aa to Cm m 
victims. 'ÆJ: 7

George O’Brien h *» 
Had be lived l°eg# 
raised murder féd» » “

CHAPTER IV.Treadwell, a man named Chris Wil
liams: ”lt would b* htapmd «aayA» 
lift the yellow staff from thoae chaps 
when they’re on the bloomin’ trail.”

Williams agreed that It would, bet 
thought it only a chance remark call
ing for no reflection. That same week 
O’Brien suggested a day’s hunting. 
They went ont to bant, bet they didn’t 
shoot anything not at anything. Per
haps because O’Brien’» mind was filled 
with another idea. This be now set

ti»H Week on“‘Are you going alone, Fred?” 
“Certainly. What odd*? There are 

plenty of people on the trail.”
“Yes, and' some Jit is to be hoped 

that you do not chacoe to meet with.” 
“I’m no tenderfoot,” waa the laugh-

necessary 
not worth considering.

The first thing to be done was. to 
stake a good location on the upper Yu
kon, where there waa known to be a 
running vein of free gold ; the secoud 

• was to gat there. To compass the latter 
point a couplfe of dogs were selected 
when the owners were not looking, a 
big yellow and white St. Bernard, and 
à smaller black dog. It was. - not a 
well-matched team but it had to serve

s l-ovation to Make it PI
McKay’s elM_ isSure Pay.

MILE O’Brien was In prison 
here he lirooded over them 
plans of murder as a paying 
business, and made some im

provement* on them. Being a man 
of that “low cunning which 

BEihapiae,’ be bad an. eye to the" 
pnbliabed accounts in the newspapers 
of the business the Dawson postoffice 
was doing. Today tbe money order

»

mPugilists M
Jack Leedbam am 

are matched to ‘‘go 
contest at the New S 
Walker is well known 
ing t esterai ty, he l 
draw with Danny Nee 
with Tom Tracy th) 
defeating him at hist

ing reply.
Thiarwae in front of the old postoffice 

building on the morning of December 
16th, 1899. In the afternoon of the 
same day, aa Clayaon wqs basiling 
around and saying good hyiacprepara- 
tory to an early start the next morning, 
an intimate friend with whom he jwaa

- •known kindness of Mrs. F 
place on her bunkbouse floor, near the 
stove,, and were now taking to the 
trail again. “We are neatly there,”
O’Brien might hitve been heard to aey |forth in detail, 
a few miles -further on. This was on 
the morni,ng of December 16th, and the

; '

The proposition no doubt came ont 
guardedly ; O’Brien was feeling the

the emergency.
The pair of rogues had a picnic on
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